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P L A Y E R S
Players apearing on the first, second and third scene: 
KO U M E  ................... W i f e  o f Umenoyuhei
KOSAN ................... Nukadawara-ya. 
KOITO __________ Geisha
OFUDE ...................        Geisha
OYUKI ...................   Madame of  Hashimoto
OMISA .......... ........ Maid o f Hashimoto
OFUJI .......... . . . .
OWAKA . . . . . . . . . . . .   Maid a t  Tea house
UMENOYUHEI .............
GE N P E I . ................. . . . Gen p e i-b o r i
K INGORO ................. . .      Kanaya
KANJURO SHINRAKU
HANGORO SONE
DOTE NO DOBIROKU. . . .  A  b egga r , rea lly  a  T O H E IJ I
KYUAN.......................... A d o c to r
S A IB E  ................... . .   Mas te r
TATSUZO ................. A servan t
KANTA ...................
SENKICHI ............... Hakoya
H a n go ros ' group
Shinrakus' group. 
Lots of man and women prayers. 
P layers appearing on  the forth  scene: 
UMENOYUHEI
G E N PEI ................................  .Ge n p e i b o r i  
CHOKICHI .................... younger brother of Koume
CHOGORO ..........  Countryman.
6 passer-by 
Numerous Youngsters.
Takemoto group.
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FIRST SCENE 
In the Yanagijima Myokendo Yard.
This stage is  w ithin the Myokendo Y ard. Upper 
side is Y shape p i ne tree i n the front which is  
the s ide of t he temple. Lower side i s  the Tea house
with chairs which is  the scene of the Yanagijima 
Myokendo. " P l e a s e  
e x i s t  m y  w i s h "  s c e n e  o p e n swith adrum. 
(numerous male and female worshippers in their  
own dressing)
Man ( 1) ...................... Why, th is  Myoken-san i s  always fu l l  of
people.
Woman ( l )  .................... Le t 's go to the aki b a - sama to p ray and
la te r  go t o the Shi rohige.
Man (2 )  That's good too, but why not go to
Kameido.
Man ( 3 ) ............... . . .  That's r ight ,  i t ' s  a  good time to see
the Umeyash ik i  o f  Kame id o .
Woman (2 )  .....................  I  hea rd tha t  Kameido i s  ve ry  crowded
because of their season flowers. 
Man ( 1 ) . . . .................. Well, I think we should be going. 
 Man ( 2 ) . . .
..............  Well, let's all go together
Man (3 )  . . .................. More the merrier, so l e t ' s  a l l  go.
A l l
..............  Let's go. 
(Tea is  paid and they a l l  enter the upper
s ide. From the opposite s ide comes out 
Kaku Kosan, Geisha Koito and Ofude,
Carrier  Se nk ichi.  From b e hind comes 
 
Master Saibe with Kimono an d  s l ip p e r )
Kosan ...........................  Why, Myoken-do o f  Yanagijima is  always
 f u l l  0f  people, i s n ' t  it?
 
Koi to .......................... Kosan, you are a new comer so you really 
don 't know the matters that stands, it is
sp ec ia l on th is  hi l l  when the cherry b looms. 
Komame ............ .. The Umeyashiki i s  c ro w ded wi t h people and the
V
Ten jin- s an is  also crowded.
Kosan ................ I f I knew  that we were coming t o th is  Yanagijima
I wil l  have been thankful. 
Koi to ..................  Come along Kosan. By the way wa s  i t  Kyusan-san -
that we met i n front of' the gate?
Saih e i . .............. I t  i s  hard to t e l l  whether Kyuan- s an is  a
fortune -  tel l e r  or a doctor. 
Koito .................. . That's  true.
(Kyuan com es in  from the other s ide ).
Komame ..................  Kyusan-san, did you come here t o  se l l  some
for tune - t e l l in g .
Kyuan ....................  We l l ,  a l l  of you are together. I  saw you i n
/
front of t h e  g a t e ,  s o  c a l l e d  
you but went byasifnotcgmeeven a fte r  you heard me. 
 Kosan. yu, we were  ju st  talking abouty.
Kyuan . . ........... It wasn'julkbecyor
in su lt in g  m e , h o w eve r ,  I was my country 's  doctor.
I came to Edo and gradually lost my name because 
doctor is  not popular.
(Took out a magnifying g lass )
This is a rea l  magnifying g l ass. I 'v e  asked 
Genpei and had him buy i t  f o r me.
Kosan ..................  Kyuan, please look at my fortune.
K yuan ....................  Sure, sure le t  me see. Work of Geisha i s  again a 
l i t t l e  d if fe ren t  w ith  round round face. No 
wonder Hangoro can 't get you. Once you think 
about something you w i l l  never let i t  g o  and it
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is a peculiar fortune for a married geisha.
Kosan ....................  What are you saying Kyuan, te l l in g  l i e s  a fte r
you know about everything.
Kyuan ........ . .........  I ’m not telling any lies but the truth. Evil- 
natured is  good for  a  married Geisha. The 
prost itutes  gives me no chance so thought o f the 
f o r tun e -te l l in g . La s t  n igh t ,  I  w en t  to 
Yos hiwar a and saw the fortune of the p ro s t i t u t e  
and found a ev i l - natured prostitute who could 
work w ith me, so went i n and again I d idn 't  
have a chance. 
Koit ... Kyuan, you're crazy.  
laughs.
Let's hurry for Hashimoto instead staying this 
way and confer on Ko-sans attitude. I'm sure
Hangoro is wai t i ng too.
Why, you all should go to Hashimoto too. Genpei
might have gone but I must go too and drink  
some f i s h  soup.
Koi to  and Ofude, I ' l l  go to Umeyashiki instead 
of Hashimoto.
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 Komae................ . That's better, and we could buy Kameido present
A l l .......................  Kosan, you be t t e r  do that.
(they a l l  go into the upper side. F rom the
 
opposite side comes Hangoro with Kimono and
companions with him. Tobiroku comes out as
a beggar).
Dobiroku ................. P l e ase give me some.
Compani o n ............... Don’ t  come around you, beggar.  
( Comes out to  s t a g e  s a y in g  th e  a b o v e ) 
Both fem. . .  .
Saibei ..................
Kyuan. ............ ..
Kosa n .................. .
7Dobiroku ......................I 'm  not asking for  much, p lease give me a
 l i tt l e ,  i f  not i t  w i l l  be a shame for you.
Hangoro .............. .. Hey beggar, I would have given you a l l  i f  I
had i t .  But too bad I haven't got anything. 
(Looking at each other)
Do you have some.
Dobiroku ......................Well,  do you have any.
H angoro ........................Hey beggar, you're going around collecting a
penny or two, aren 't you.
Dobiroku ........ ............. That's true.
Hangoro................. You better go to Hashimoto and see i f  Genp ei
of Genp e i -bor i  is  there.
Companion  ..................  Yes, I w i l l .
(Companion goes into the upper side. Hangoro 
s ends him o f f )  .
Hangoro ............ .. You're my servant Toheij i .  You sure changed.
Dobiroku ......................I 'm sorry.
(S its on the chair)
Hangoro ........................Have a s i t  there.
Dobiroku ......................Thank you very much, but I ' l l  s i t  here because
i t ' s  not good to have people look at me.
Hangoro .................... .. You have l e f t  your country and came to Edo
and why are you in such a condition as a beggar 
Dobiroku ...................... As you know, I l e f t  the country with some few
money but spend i t  a l l  and now as a beggar.
I was re a l ly  waiting for you,
Hangoro ........................ Oh is that so. I was also looking for you.
By the way what has happened to the Coloured 
paper of Suga family which I had you to keep i t
Dobiroku .................... I made a agreement to se l l  i t  and to receive
the cash. You could see this instead of I
(Took a sheet out from a bag . )
Hangoro ........(reads) I accepted the coloured paper of Suga
family and wil l  secret ly  s e l l  i t  according to 
your request. Cash w il l  b e sent to you. Written 
this to show the acceptance of coloured paper. 
(signed) (sea l )
Thank you. I 'm now sa t is f ied .
Dobiroku ................ Everything went smooth. I 'm  going to ask for
a reward.
Hangoro .................. Don't worry about that. I ' l l  confer with Genpei
and give you a good reward. Until then, you could 
possess this c e r t i f i c a te .
D ob iroku ................ I ' l l  be glad to possess i t  with care.
Hangoro ..................I understand that Kingoro and Kaku no Kosan is
a good fr ined ,  is  there any good way to have 
Toheiji in my favour.
Dobiroku ................  Don't worry about that. I ' l l  confer with Genpei
and look for  Ki ngoro. As soon as we find him 
w e ' l l  ask the servants and have i t  taken.
Hangoro .................. We'l l  pay you plenty i f  everything goes good.
Dobiroku . . ............  Don't forget that this is  an road.
H ango ro ..................I would l i k e to take you along but i t ' s impossible
with that type.
D ob iroku ................  That's true. We l l ,  I ' l l  change my clothing.
This comes f i r s t .
(makes c i rc le  with f in g e r ) .
Hangoro ..................Wait. This is  just my fee l ing .
Dobiroku ................This is  2 ryo.
Hangoro..................I f  that ' s  not enough, I ' l l  g ive  you again l a t e r .
Dobiroku . . . . ........Thank you.
saying i t .
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Hangoro We ' r e  g o in g  t o  Has h i m o t o ,  so  c h a n g e  y o u r c l o t h e s .
Dobiroku . . ............ I ' l l  change my clothes with this cash and go 
l a te r  on.
Hangoro .................. . .  0. K. Toheiji . 
Dobiroku ................ Thank you Mr.
Hangoro .................. I ' l l  b e waiting.
Dobiroku ................ I ' l l  change and go immediately.
 (Hangoro enters the upper side and Dobiroku
to the lower s ide ) .
Tatsuzo and Kanta Ouch, loosing i t  for me.
(Tatsuvo and Kanta, servant of Kingoro, comes 
out from the other side t i e d ) .
Kingoro ................. Stop picking up f ight with one whom you know. 
(Le t 's  his hand go ).
Tatsuzo ................ You're stronger than what you look, and sure 
come in handy.
Kant a .................... I think I ' l l  have you teach me.
Kingoro ................ No, no, I have no technique.
Tatsuzo ................ You don't say, you were the former family of 
Shimo Fusa Chiba.
Kanta......
You're a good friend of Kingoro and Kosan , 
therefore , . . . .
Both of them . . . . We would l ik e  to have some part of i t .
Kingoro ............... That's that, however, you're trying t o get me
into a trouble, aren't you.
Tatsuzo......... 0h! he knows about i t ,  l e t ' s  get him.
Kanta.......  Good.
(Start f ighting with song ("Gan to Tenbame". 
From the other side comes out Ume no Yuhei with 
cap and watching the scene from the tea house 
The two f igh t in g  persons runs away into the
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upper s i d e ) .
Kingoro . . .  . . ............They're not so strong. Well, I guess I ' l l  go
to Hashimoto.
(Starts to go).
Yuhei ............ ............ Oh wait Mr. Kingoro.
Kingoro ........ ............  We l l ,  i t s  Ume no Yuhei.
Yuhei............ ............I ' ve seen you in action. I would l ik e  to say
that i t  was a good f igh t ,  however, is  that a l l  
the son of Kingaemon Kanaya of Shimo Fusa Chiba 
could do.
Kingoro.......... ............  Oh.
Yuhei ............ ............ Well, have a s i t .  Why what happened to you.
(Yuhei s i t  on the down side and le ts  Kingoro 
s i t  on the upper s ide ) .
Well ,  as you know I was t he servant of jjyuyaku
Mishima of Chiba-ken. After a guarel I was
in a  danger and there my l i f e  was saved by the
kindness of the Master and purged. I was always
 thinking of returning him a favour. Just then 
hi s daughter, Oteru-san, l e f t  the country with
you. At this time Hayata- san lost  the coloured 
pap er which he kept. After hearing stories,
I found out that Oteru-san was fooled by some­
one and becam e a Geisha by the name of Kosan.
I thought of returning my favour by searching 
whether the coloured paper was there or not 
and also to have you two person become a legal
husband and wife.  But f ighting w i l l  put you
Kingoro ........
into a unhappiness i f  you ' l l  be hurt.
 I am sorry to f ight infront of you who are
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trying to help Kosan. I was out to look for  the 
coloured paper when I met this two persons who 
picked a f ight on me. I 'm  sure they were asked 
by Hangoro. I ' l l  be careful hereafter, so Yuhei 
please forg ive  me.
Yuhei ........................ I ' m  glad t o have you agree with me. I t  was worth
while giving you advice. By the way did you find 
the coloured paper.
Kingoro ; .................. Not exact i ly  but I 'm sure they have something.
to do with i t .  I heard that Hangoro went to 
Hashimoto, so come to look for  him.
Yuhei ..................... So you are going to Hashimoto. I 'm going too,
*
but I guess you ' l l  better go f i r s t  because i t  
won't be good for us tow to be together.
K in go ro .................... Well, I ' l l  go f i r s t ,  so please follow me.
Yuhei .................... Sure I ' l l  go a fte r .
(Kingoro starts to leave)
By the way th e re 's  lo t  of rooms at Hashimoto, 
so make sure to see Kosan by not having proper 
see you.
(Taps the shoulder of Kingor o )
Kingoro .................... Well, I ' l l  be wai ting.
(Kingoro enter the upper s ide ) .
Yuhei ........................That's the trouble with, young people, they don't
think of their future and starts  f ighting .  I ' l l  
l ik e  to get back the coloured paper as soon as 
possib le .
(Before th is ,  Kanjuro Shinraku, with servants 
enter from upper s ide ) .
Knajuro ....................I s n ' t  that Yuhei of Umebori.
Yuhei............. ...........  Well, i t s  Kanjuro Shinraku.
(Yuhei tr ies  t o  take o f f  h is hat) .
K a n ju r o ...................... Yuhei, don 't  take o f f  your h a t . l  know why you 're
wearing i t .
Y u h e i ...........................Wel l ,  excuse me Shinraku. I ' l l  keep my hat on.
(They both s i t ) .
Kan j u r o ...................... I'm glad to see you in good of health.
Yuhei ..........................  .I'm al s o glad to  see your healthy.
Kanjuro........................ People always fo rg e t  th e i r  p a s t ,  but no t you.
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Try your best t o  find the coloured paper  and 
return i t  to  Hayata and make him happy.
Yuhei ..................... . . I  know that.  I t  id the chance f o r  me to  return
him a favour. I ' l l  do my best and le t  him be happy.
K a n ju r o ...................... l ' m glad to hear that .  Hereafter , be sure t o
o bey Hayato.
Yuhei ...........................Returning of  favour i s always wir tten under this
/ cap and w i l l  never get quick tempered.
k  /
Kanjuro ......... ............ I was trained and had help  of  Hayata when I was
in Shimo Fusa. I'm not at Kanesugi o f  Edo with
the good help o f  Hayato. I w i l l  never forget  i t .  
(Takes out 100 ry o ) ,  
P lease use t h i s .
Yuhei .......................... Why, i t s  100 ryo . 
K a n ju r o .......................I heard that his daughter is a Geisha at Yana-
 g ibash i ,  so p lease  use th is .
Yuhei ...........................Thank you, I cou ld hard l y explain my f e e l in g .
Kan j u r o ........... .......... I was going to the home o f  Umebori, but was good
to  me  you here.
Y u h e i .................... , . . I ' m s o r r y  I  c a n 't  give you a cup of tea.
(Kanj uro begins t o  e n t e r )
Kanj u r o ......................By the way, what was the song Hayato thought you.
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Yuhei ........................Excuse which could be looked over w i l l  be excused.
Excuse which could not be excused should also  be 
excused. This is the r e al meaning of excuse.
Kanjuro ....................That's r i g h t .  W e l l , good-bye.
Yuhei ....................... Shinraku-s an!
Kanjuro ................... Don't you ever forget that.
(songs goes on and Ka njuro enters ).
Yuhei ........................Even i f  he's angry he gives me th is 100 ryo. He
is a good man what we call the "Flower is Sakura
and people is Bushi” .
(He begins to enter the upper side, when Kantaro 
appears) ..
Knntnro .........  . . . .That  100 ryo.
(He grabs Yuhei but Yuhei pu l ls  hard and Kanta f a l l  ).
Yuhei ........................Look where you are.
(Enter the upper side and Kanta fo l lows ) .
Wife of Yuhei, Koume comes out with Genpei).
Genpei ......................Hey, you wife of Umebori. 
Koume ........................Are you ca l l ing  me.
(Looks back).
Oh i t  is you, Genpei.
Genpei ....................Koume, i t ' s  been long since we met.
Koume ....................... That's r ight,  and you never changed. 
(comes t o stage by saying above)
Genpei .................... . Say Koume, l e t ' s  have a s i t .  I t ' s  been long since
we met.
Koume ........................I'm in a hurry.
Genpei ..................... Don't hurry. By the way, did you come to this Myoken
Koume ....................... Ye s , and la te r  to Hashimoto.
Genpei ......................Just in time, I'm going to Hashimoto too. Let 's
take a short res t before we s t a r t .
(Force her to si t ) .
Koume ........................To meet someone. However, Genpei don't forget
that I'm a wife of Ume no Yuhei and no longer  
a Geisha.
Genpei ..................... Nothing but Ume eh! I'm also Genpei of
Genpeibor i  and sure sold  my n ame. Don't p lay  
hard to get .
Koume ........................Thank you but I'm in a hurry. Well take your
time Genpei.
( s tands )
Genpei ......................Think twice, i t ' s  not good for  a wife to go
where husband is playing.
Koume ....................... What did you s ay.
( s i t s  again)
Genpei ................. . .Yuhei is good looking, so all the Geisha
l ikes him. I'm sure he 's  now having a nice time 
at Hashimoto.
Koume............................We l l , that means you are a g i r l - l i k e  too.
Genpei . . . , ..............You don't know anything but Yuhei is love with
with Kosan, who is a beautiful Geisha at 
Yanagibashi. You better be carefu l .
Koume ................... . . Wait  a minute, do you mean Yuhei is in love
with that Geisha Kosan.
Genpei ................. . .Y o u ' re the only one that doesn't know about i t .
Koume ........................So that clears everything. There's always
a l e t t e r  coming from Kosan
Genpei ..................... Well, Yuhei has two wife,  Kosan and Koume
who is jealous of each other.
(Putting some meaning to  j e a l ous )
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Koume ........................Genpei you're good with your mouth. Y o u 'r e
p u l l i n g  my mind. 
Genpei ......................I f  you th ink I'm kiding you, why not go to
Hashimoto and see fo r  yourself .
Koume ........................Wel l , I ' l l  do that.
Genpei ......................Don't go no p l a ce until you see what Kosan
is doing.
Koume ........................Thank you.
Genpei ..................... .. So long Koume.
Koume ..........................Genpei-sen
( s t and up. Chai r  f al l s  and Genpei f al l s )
Genpei ..................... Ouch.
We11,  l e t ' s  go. 
(Th is  scene is convenience)
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SECOND SCENE
Yanagij ima Hashimoto Room.
This stage i s  pl a in with 3 "8 shaku" Shoj i  and middle 
s t a i r s  o f  4 "shaku" high.
In f ron t  i s  "tokonoma" wi t h  9 "shaku" fusuma with s i l v e r  
background and sh in ing Ume.
This scene o f  Yan a g i jima Hashimoto Zashiki. 
( 2 maids an carry ing  t rays  and madam Oshima comes from the 
back.)
Madam................. I s  th is  room cleaned.
Maid  (1) ...............Yes, i t  is  c leaned.
Maid (2) ............... Times is made, and are ready for any guest. 
Madm . . . . . . . . . . .  Everyth ing i s  se t  f o r  the guest in  the o ther  room
who would see through.
Maid (1) ............... I ’ m sure ther e  were sake given tohSamur
the other  room.
Maid (2)  .......... .  We came this side because Oyoshi and Otama were there.
Madam ............ .. . . .  Be  sure  to t reat  the customers good because they
are steady 
B e ca re fu l  because we have a reputat ion  t h a t  they
could have nice time a t  Hashimoto.
Both of them . . . .  Weknowtha.
Madm ..................... I s  th e  s e p a ra t e  r o o m  r e a d y ,  w e ' r e  h a v in g  th e  b ig
shot from Umebori her today.
Maid (1) ............... Room is  ready bu t  no f i r e .
Madam . . . ............... Hurry because i t ' s  t ime f o r  them to appear.
Both o f  them . . . .  Yes, we w i l l  do i t .
(They both go out)
Madam ................. R o om is  O.k. so I ’ l l  go and see the o f f i c e .
(Madam goes in. At  th i s  time behind the fusuma. )
kosan ................... P lease  come here a minute.
(Kosan p u l ls  the hand o f  Kingoro and come out) 
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Kingoro . . . . . . ..........What's the matter.
Kosan .............. ........Why , Hangoro and the Boss of Genp ei Bori i n the
other room is confering to take me out. I was 
worried about this few days ago. I met Yuhei 
just a minute ago and thought it  was something 
l ik e  th is ,  so wanted to have you ta lk  to him 
about i t .
Kingoro .......... ..........I know i t ,  so I want to give you the money but
I haven't got i t .  What's the amount.
Kosan .............. ..........200 ryo.
Kingoro .......... .......... We've got to give at least  100 ryo at the begin-
ing. Well, well ,  what a worry.
(Both of them worries, Dobiroku with Kimono 
appears) .
D ob iroku ........ .......... I ' l l  help you get the money.
Kingoro .......... ..........Who are you.
D ob iro ku ........ ...........Kingoro, you might not know me but I know you.
I see you're in a need of money, so use this  
100 ryo without any worry.
K in g o ro .......... ........ Well, we need the money, but we can't borrow
i t  from you.
D ob iroku ........ .......... Don't worry. You're an samurai now but was a
servant of Chiba, family before. I was a bushi 
before and we are both bushis.
Kingoro ..........  Well, I ' l l  borrow and w i l l  return with a large
in te re s t .
Dobiroku..........
Kingoro ..........
Dobiroku . . .  . .  
Kingoro ..........
O.K howevr,ingIatyufor  me.
........  What am I to write.
. . . . .  C ert i f ica te  for 100 ryo.
........ Sure I ' l l  do, where's the paper.
 
i r
vi 
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K o s an .................. ... Here.
(Kosan brings paper and ink).  
Kingoro ......................How should I write i t .
Dobiroku ........ .........  O.K. I ' l l  d ictate. I c e r t i fy  that I borrowed
100 ryo and wil l  return 100 ryo.
(Kingoro writes)
Kingoro.............. .. What is  your name.
D o b i r o k u ................ My name is Dobi. Say Dobi ya Rokueimon.
(Kingoro finishes writting) .
Kingoro .................... I s  this good enough.
Dobiroku  .............. This is  good, now the seal.
Kingojro .................... I ' m sorry but I don't have any seal , I ' l l  use finger
stamp.
Dobiroku ..................What are you going to buy with i t ,
Kingoro ............... I ' l l  s ign  i t .
Dobiroku .................. Sign. Well, I guess i t ' s  O.K.
(Kingoro signs and Dobiroku gives 100 ryo ) .
D ob iroku .................. Here's the 100 ryo.
Kingoro .................... Thank you
(Receives the cash)
Where' s your address.
Dobiroku .................. I t ' s  not necessary, you ' l l  find out by asking
neighbours .
Kingoro  ..........What w i l l  I do when the payment day comes around.
D ob iroku ..................I ' l l  come for  i t  on that date.
Kingoro ....................Well, I return you than.
D ob iro ku .................. So long you two.
Kosan & Kingoro . . .  Samurai-sa n,
Dobiroku ..................Good luck.
Both of them .......... Yes, thank you.
Dobiroku ..................Have a nice ta lk .
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(Dobiroku forgets, his sword but comes back for  
i t  and laughs and goes out).
Kingoro ....................The heaven is helping us both by giving us
unexpected money.
Kosan ....................... He is  a god who t ies  us two. I 'm  so happy.
(Kosan leans each other. Just then from the 
lower s i d e ) .  
Maid (2) ..................Please come in.
(Koume comes out with the guide of maid)
This is  the room of Kosan.
Koume ........................ I want to ask you a question.
Kosan ........................ Yes, and who are you.
Koume ........................ Are you the Kosan Geisha
Kosan .................... . I 'm Kosan.
Koume ........................ Are you the Kosan who has contact with Yuhei.
Kingoro ........... . . . .  You mean Kosan is  i n love with Yuhei.
Koume ........................ Kosan , you got the nerve to  take a man who has
a wife.
K osan ........................ So you're the wife of Yuhei.
Koume ........................ That's r ight ,  and who are you that 's  ca l l ing
Yuhei .
K in g o ro ................ . I ' l l  explain that. Kosan is  a daughter of Hayato
Mashima of Chiba where Yuhei worked before. She
loved me and came out to Tokyo and became Geisha
Yuhei is  very helpfu l,  but where did you hear
that Kosan loves Yuhei.
Koumei ......................I heard i t  from Genpei. Well he fooled me.
Well, are you Oteru-san, the daughter of Hayata 
Mishima.
Kosan ........................ That's r ight.
Koume .........................  Glad t o  know you. Excuse what I said a minute
ago.
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Kingoro 
Koume .. 
Kingoro
Kosan .
Hangoro
Kingoro
Kosan .
Kingor 
Koume .
Genpe i
Dobiroku 
Hangoro  
Kyuran . 
Hangoro 
Kyuran .
Hangoro.
Genpei ,
Hangoro 
Genpei
Kyuran
Hangoro
We're glad that everything i s  c lear.
Yuhei and I 'm glad too.
Good luck.
We 'l l  ask f or your hel p .
(From in s ide )
Where's Kosan 
That's Hangoro 
H e ' l l  find me.
Let 's  a l l  go away.
Come along.
(Three went away.)
(Genpei, Hangoro, Kyuran and Dobiroku comes 
in and Maid br ings in tea ) .
Dobiroku, everything went smooth.
Kingoro took that 100 ryo.
 I f  we take him, w e ' l l  have p ro f i t .
Well, I, could buy mafnif y ing-g lass .
Bring sake.
Hey, sake, sake.
(2 maid bring sake and serves)
Genpei , s e l l  the coloured paper I had to hold
i t  and take out Kosan from here.
Don’ t  worry. That paper is  a treasure of 
Chiba family and could not be shown to public  
I ' l l  s e l l  i t  and then buy out Kosan.
Oh within today.
Don't worry even i f  you don't have money,
I ' l l  buy out Kosan.
Leave i t  up to him, Hangoro.
A lr ight .
(At th is  time from the lower side)
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Kingoro .................... Saib e, may I see you a minute.
Saib e .......................  Do you want me.
Kingoro ....................... I ' l l  buy out Kosan, s o  please take this 100 ryo
i n advance.
Saibe ........................ You mean you ' l l  p ay.
(Takes out cash)
Saib e .......................  0. K.
(Saibe takes i t  and looks i t  over).
This is  Ebisu  Koban and not cash. Kingoro, 
you're not fooling .
(Shows i t  to Kingoro )
Kingoro ................. What. This is  a l l  a f a l s e  money.
(Looks at Kosan and Dobiroku)
Now I know his attitude. Saibe wait a while,
I ' l l  get i t .
Saibe .............. .........Please do i t  immediately.
Kingoro .................... Hey, samurai, come here.
Dob iroku ..................Who, me.
Kingor ...................... yes.
Dobiroku .................. 0. K.
(Comes close to Kingoro)
What i s  i t .
Kingor ..................... The money I borrowed a minute ago, I think i t ' s
a mistake, so please change i t  with a real money.
Dobiroku ..................What do you mean. I loan you a real money
because you were worried, I don't carry no 
f a l s e  money. Think i t  over.
Kingoro ....................I t ' s  not a mistake. Kosan knows i t  too. We
 received i t  from you and gave i t  to Saibe.
Dobiroku ..................Let me see. W e l l , i t  is  a f a l s e  money!  You are
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K o san ..................
an scared person, changing a real money into  
a f a l s e  one.
..  No, i t ' s  the same money you l o a n us.
D ob iroku ............ . . .  You two are trying to hide the real money and 
take another one from me.
Kingoro .............. . . .  Why should I . 
Dobiroku ............ . . . .You  sure are, why didn 't  you look i t  when you 
received i t .
K in g o ro .............. . . .  We l l ,
Dobiroku ............ . . . .D o  you wish to take my money again.
Kingoro .............. . . .  W e l l .
Dobiroku ............ . . .  Or are you going to return the real money.
Kingoro .............. . . .  We l l
Both of them .. . . .  Well, well
D o b i ro k u . . . . . . . . . .  You're worse than your looks.
K in go ro .............. . . .  So you're trying to catch me eh.
Dobiroku ............ . . .  You ca l l  me a robbery. Well.
(Dobiroku tr ies  to cut him. Kingoro fades and 
grab Dobiroku and his cap f a l l s )
K o san .................. . . .  I ' v e  seen him someplace .
Kingoro .............. . . .  You're an beggar that roams around here.
Dobiroku ............ . . .  I 'm beggar, but l i s t e n  to me Kingoro.
(Shap es as a beggar)
From 6 a.m. to 6 p .m. I stand at gates and pick 
up orange skins. I can't l i v e  with eating f i r e  
and s teel .  I 'm not asking fo r  1,000 ryo but 
just 100 ryo.
(Dobiroku talks l ik e  a beggar)
Genpei ................ . . .  I 'm sure Kingoro borrowed the money of a beggar.
Dobiroku.............. . . .  He did and I have the c e r t i f i c a te .
Kingoro .............. . . .  Yes, b y giving me this f a l s e  money.
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Dobiroku .................  I don't lend fa lse  money. You trying to cheat
me...
Kingoro . . . . . ..........Why should I . 
Dobiroku .................. We l l  , return me my money.
Kingoro ....................Well.
Both of them............  We l l ,  well
Dobiroku .................. What are you going to do, Kingoro
(On 2nd f lo o r  Yuhei is  watching with table  
in  front of him).
Yuhei ........................ Here's the 100 ryo.
(throws i t )
K in g o ro .......... . . . .  I t ' s  Yuhei
Yuhei ....................... Return him the money.
K osan ..................... Get everything over with the goodwill of Yuhei .
(Takes the 100 ryo to Kingoro. He accepts i t ) .
Kingoro ......................Here you are. Taking someones money without
lending i t .  Take i t .
(Pushes foward)
Dobiroku ..................I ' l l  take i t .  I should t ake what I loan.
(Takes the money)
Kosan ........................ Return  the c e r t i f i c a te .
Kingoro .................... That's r ight,  return i t .
Dobiroku ..................I ' l l  return i t .  Here you are.
(return the wrong ce r t i f i c a te )
Kingoro......................I c e r t i fy  that I received the coloured paper
of 12 Suga family Temuke-Yama. Everything is 
according to request.
(Yuhei goes and take the c e r t i f i c a te .  Dobiroku 
t r ie s  to take i t  back but Kingoro stops i t )
Yuhei ........................I c e r t i fy  that I received i t  and w i l l  s e l l  i t
secret ly  as to your request and w i l l  send the
cash. C er t i f y  that I received the coloured paper 
To  Han - i n  From Gen (sea l )
Dobiroku .................. Don’ t read that
(Dobiroku tr ies  to take i t  away but pushes him 
away).
Yuhei ........................This i s  a good discovery for 100 ryo.
Dobiroku .................. Don’ t take that.
(Grab each other) .
Yuhei ...................... I ' l l  take care of you.
(Yuhei takes o f f  his cap and take out his arms.
 Thr ows the two persons. Dobiroku crawls and
tr ie s  to run away.).
Hey, where you going.
Dobiroku ................  To the la t r in e .
( Yuhei grabs the co l lor  of Dobiroku)
   
Yuhei ........................ Well, beggar you gave us the wrong c e r t i f i c a te .
After we know i t ,  why not speal the f u l l  name 
of the in i t a ia l  Gen and Han.
Dobiroku ....................I don' t know anything about i t .
Yuhei ........................ What, you not speaking.
(Grab the neck of Dobiroku. Genp ei takes the 
magnifying g lass of Kyuran and burn s the 
c e r t i f i c a t e . )
Kosan .......................  Why, that precious ce r t i f i c a te
Yuhei ........ ............... That'S the end of you.
(Yuhei puts in strength. Koume comes out from 
the back with the cap of Yuhei.)
 
Koume ......................  Why, Yuhei you forgot your cap .
Yuhei  ...................... Oh.
Koume ........................ This is  a warning cap received from Hayata
saying ‘'Forgive the excuse. Please s t op your
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hard temper, for  this a place to p l ay.
Yuhei ...................... We l l  I understand but th is c e r t i f ica te  w i l l
sure ta lk.
Dobiroku ..................During th is moment
(Dobiroku tr ies  to run away)
Yuhei . ...................... Kingoro don 't  le t  him go, fo r  he's an precious
evidence .
K in g o r o ............. That's true
(Dobiroku drops the 100 ryo package. Yuhei 
picks i t  up and t ies  Dobiroku with 
the help of Kingoro and Kosan.
Saihei . . . ................Kingoro, I 'm waiting. Who's going to buy
out Kosan.
Yuhei ........................I ' l l  buy her out.
Saibei ......................You, Yuhei.
Yuhei ........................Sa ibei ,  c ome here a minute.
Saibei ......................Yes, yes.
(meets him)
Yuhei ................ . . . . I ' l l  pay 100 ryo now and the r emining 100 w i l l
be paid la te r  on, so please keep this cap 
as a motgage, This cap i s  so  important 
to me t hat I n e v e r  take i t  o f f .
Saibe i  . .-..................That's r ight,  Ume no Yuhei i s famour in Edo,
so i ' l l  keep i t .  When i s the date for  the 
payment.
Y u h e i ........................Remaining payment w i l l  be paid b y  the 23rd.
 Let me see today is the 20th.
Saibei ......................O.K. We l l  be sure to pay me by the 23rd.
I ' l l  p r omise to pay.Yuhei
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Saibei ......................Well, I ' l l  l eave here. Good-bye everyone.
(Saibe i  leaves with cash and cap)
Kyuan .......................Genpei they got her out with a cap, so  why
don’ t you take her with a stocking , Hangoro.
Hangoro................... I f  stocking i s no good there isn 't  anything
 good.
Genpei ..................... s t op  ta lk ing  and come along.
I  know everything about the buying of Kosan.
Yuhei ....................... Even i f  the c e r t i f ica te  is burned by you, we
now know and have the fu l l  evidence.
Genpei ..................... As to ta lk ing, th is Genpei bor i  w i l l  never
l o ose.
Yuhei ........................We l l ,  Genpei.
Genpei ......................Ume no Yuhei.
Yuhei ........................You want to start  a gain.
( r e ady to f ight ,  Koume pu l ls  the sleeve of 
Yuhei  )
Yuhei 
Genpei
Kyuan ........... . .  We' l l  meet again.
( scene closes with song)
Scene Three
Outside of Yanagijima Hashimoto Bor i .  Front of 
Hashimoto with a roofed gate and a entrance
(Kyuan comes running from the inside)
Kyuan ....................... Everything went wrong because Dobiroku did
funny t r ick. I bet Kingoro is g iv ing him a
bad time.
(Dobiroku c omes running out a l l  tied and 
collided Kyuan)
Oh, you scare me .
Dobiroku..................... Why, i t ' s  Kyuan.
Kyuan ........................Why, Dobiroku we're in  a jam.
Dobiroku ........... . . .N ev e r  mind, please l ossen me.
Kyuan 0. K. 
(loosen him)
D ob iroku ..................thank you. Kyuan l e t ' s  get going before we
get caught by Kingoro.
Kyuan ....................... Let 's  go.
Dobiroku ................. Hurry, hurry.
(Hangoro comes out from the gate)
Hangoro ....................You two are here, we better  leave before w e ' l l
get in  trouble.  Here take this and disappear, 
(gives money and goes away).
Dobiroku .................. Thanks, l e t ’ s divide th is .
( just  when dividing, Kingoro comes out and grabs
the co l lo r  of this two)
Kyuan ....................... Why, i t ' s  Kingoro.
Dobiroku................... Let him have i t .
J
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kingoro ..............
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( The two f ights Kingoro. Drumming goes on 
and Kyuan t akes out the magnifying glass  and 
l o oks the fortune of Dobiroku and runs away ) 
. . .I 'm not going to let  you go.
(Kyuan dodges and Kingoro goes away and 
Kyuan comes out).
Kyuan .................. .. I  wonder where Kingoro go to.
(Looks around and goes in)
(Koume and Hakoya comes out from the gat e )
Hakoya Senkichi . . .  .What did you want to ask  me.
Koume .................. . . . I  have a brother by the name of A s a j i r o , they 
call him Chokichi,  and working at Wasenya Rice 
M il l ,  so please give him this le t te r .
senkichi ............ . . . O . K .  his name i s As anuma and present called
Choki chi . Any answer.
Koume............. .-..Not necessary to wait for  answer. well,  
please do me that favour.
Senkichi . . . . . . . . . . O.K.  T hen I ' l 1 go.
(Receives the l e t t e r  and g oes)
Koume .................. ...Money should be returned by the 23rd. 100 ryo 
is a b ig  money and I  hope my brother could give 
us a good idea.
 (Kyuan was waiting and grabs her from the back) 
who is i t .
Kyuan .................. . . . I t ’ s me Kyuan. Lis tern t o  me Koume .
(face each other)
you were a good looking at Yanagibashi and you 
don't know how much I thought of you. My
mind could never be changed. P l e ase bel i eve me,
Koume. 
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Koume............
Don't play with me, I now have a 
husband.
(Pushes him away and goes . Kyuan follows
her but s aw Yuhei coming, so  climbs the pine
tree. Koume with lantern leads Yuhei)
koume ...........  Please come quick
Yuhei .......... What happened. 
koume ..........  Kyuan was here and tried to catch me. 
Yuhei .......... Crazy Kyuan, where is he. 
koume .......... I'm sure he ran away. 
Yuhei .......... He's scared, well, let's go. 
(noice on P ine tree)
koum e ..........  Some one is there. 
Yuhei .......... .Where. 
koume .......
 UpontherisKyua.
 Yuhei ............Kyuan, no it's a bird. 
kyuan ............Ga ga ga
koume ............ Why yes, it's a bird. 
Yuhei ............No, it's not a bird, it's a eagle. 
Kyuan ............pee pee pee
Yuhei ............ .No, it's not an eagle, it's a bush. 
Kyuan ............ squash squash 
Yuhei ............That Yabu (quack) doctor. 
( Yuhe i  throws a stone and Kyuan fa l l s)
k y u a n ...........Please forgive me. 
Yuhei..............You're crazy. 
(kyuan goes on his knees)
Ha ha ha, l e t ' s  go.
(They both go. Kyuan takes out mag. g lass )
K y u an ...........Well, they sure look good. 
(the two g oes in)
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Honsho Okawabori .
Looking at Asakusa from Okawa. Scene o f  Hansho 
Ota  a shrine near Okawa bata .  6 prayers  with 
la n te rn  are r e s t in g .
(1)..... ..................... Wel l  , l e t ' s  get going after  a rest,  I t ' s
«
a lm ost  4 .
(2) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Returning af ter 7 days i s  pretty hard.
(3) .................... . Leaving midnight i s  because we want to be at
Fujiya  of  Yotsugi in the Morning.
( 4) ........................ I t ' s  not good t o pat sp i r i t  and drinking at
same time and place.
(5) ................ .. . Teishaku-san knows everything. On the way
back, we' re  go ing to  drink and eat at F u j iy a ,  
(6) ......................... Th a t 's  r i g ht ,  We're going to  g e t  drunk.
( 1 ) .......... .. Stop ta lk in g  and l e t ' s go.
(2)  ............... L e t ' s go.
(3) ............ L e t ' s  head f o r  F u j iy a .
(4) ......................... L e t ' s  go and comes sake.
(5) .........................  We ' l l  dr ink at Fu j iya ,  namyohorengekyo.
A l l  R  .............D r in k, namyohorengekyo.
(d isappear  by singing,. )
Song: Sickness of this world i s  poor so l e t ' s  depend 
on what we earn today.
(Yuhei comes out thinking.)
Yuhei .............. . . . I ' m sure i t ' s  passed 4 or about 9. I' ve got
to get back my cap. But can't make i t .  I f  I 
don't,  Hanoro w i l l  buy out Oteru-san and I can't  
r eturn my favour to Hayata. I need money.
Song: Not thinking where to sopp when 
* h e  f i nds a rough place ahead.
(Yuhei comes out thinking, just then the upper side) 
Chogoro . . . . . . . . . W e l l ,  do th is .
Scene four
(Yuhei hears this,  from th e upper side comes 
Chogoro with Chokichi)
Chok ich i , give me t he 100 ryo you are holding.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  This money i s  fo r  the daughter of Master and
Madame. They gave i t  with humanity.
Chogoro ................O.K. t han. I f  you take the g i r l ,  I ' l l  take the
money and run away.
Chokichi .............. I won't le t  this money go ever i f  I die.
Chogoro ................ I ' l l  take i t .
( They f i ght .  Yuhei comes in  and throws Chogoro 
and helps Chokichi )
Yuhei ....................  What did you say. You better be careful doing
d irty  works in  the night.
Chogoro .............. .. You big botherer.
(Looks around and runs away)
Yuhei ....................He' s a coward. Well, youngster did you get hurt.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  Thanks fo r  helping me. Thanks
Yuhei . . . . . . . . . .  Don' t mention i t .  By the way do you have money.
Chokichi ..............  I 'm keeping i t  s afet l y.
Yuhei ..............  How much do you have,
Chokichi .............. 100 ryo.
Yuhei . . . . . . . . . . .  100 ryo. That ' s  a money.
Chokichi ........ . Yes, I have i t .
Yuhei ................ .. Be careful and go. By t he way Where are you
going.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  Just some few blocks.
(Unt i l  Komagome bash i )
Yuhei .................... There' s a long ways to go. I ' l l  escort you
t i l l  there.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  Don't worry.
Yuhei ....................  It 's  dangerous to carry money so I ' l l  escort you
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I 'm  going that way too .
Chokich i  ......... . . . .  Well, I ' l l  have you escort .
Yuhei ......... You lead t he way.
Chokichi ................ Thank you.
So ng: He leads t he way and t he around i s  very dark.
(Chokichi  lead and Yuhei fo l low s)
What time i s  i t .
Yuhei ................, . . ,  That 's  nine o ' c l o c k .  Laborers are waiting to
hear t he b e l l .  Some say to  wait until  the be ll  
r ings ,  Some g ive  away the ir  l i v e s  ju st  f o r  
money.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  Tha t ' s  r igh t ,
Yuhei ..............World i s  nothing but worry. I t ' s  dangerous 
so be care fu l  
Chokichi  .........Thank you
( t hey both go in)
Stage changes .
Residend d i s t r i c t  and a c losed  t e mp l e  gate 
w ith walls.
( t hey both come out)
Yuhei .................... Did  you say you wer e Cho k ichi ,
Cho kich i  . . . . . . .  Tha t ' s  r ig h t .
Yuhei , ............. .. I heard t he other person saying Chokichi .
Chokichi  . . . .........Tha t ' s  r ig h t ,
Yuhei . . . . . . . . . . .You said you had 100 ryo,  i s  i t  true.
Chokichi . . . . . . . .  I ‘ m not a l i e r ,  I have i t .
Yuhei ....................Well than,
Song: He wants the money because he is in  t he need of 
i t  and take i t .
(Yuhei wants t he money and p u l l s  out his sword.
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 Chokichi l ooks back so Yunei return h is sword)
Chokichi ..........What was that noice,
Yuhei ....................  I bumped into the stone and i t  struck some
iron. 
Chokichi I thought i t  was some f e a r s noice.
Yuhei ................ , .  Don't worry because I ' m f o l l owing you.
Song : T e l l s him and sends him
(They both come to stage) 
Chokichi This is  a good enough because t he house is
getting near.
Song; He starts  to go.
Yuhei ......................Wait a minute.
Chokichi . . ..............What i s  i t .
Yuhei ....................I have a r e quest.
Chokichi ................ What is  i t .
Yuhei ............ . . . .My request i s  t hat me lend the money fo r  a while.
  *
Chokichi ..............What
Song: Pushes the hand.
Yuhei puts his hand in Chokichis pocket)
So you're a fter  t he money.
(Tries to run but stops h im)
Y u h e i . , . , . . , . . . ,  Don' t be a fra id .  Ther i s  a reason for  i t .
 (face each other)
I don't want to do anything wrong. But I 
need the 100 ryo tonight. Here I met you, so please  
lend i t  to me. I ' l l  return i t  to you with in­
terest within the next 2 or 3 days. I know it  
is  hard but please lend i t  to me.
Song: Prays fo r  h is request)
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C ho ki ch i  ....................   I u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  b u t  I  want you t o  h e a r  my
s t o r y  t o o .  
(Bends down)
To t e l l  you t h e  t r u t h .  I  have t o  g i v e  t h i s  money 
t o  my o n l y  s i s t e r  who r e a l l y  needs  i t .  P l e a s e  
f o r g i v e  me .
Yuhei  ..............................S o ,  y o u ' r e  n o t  l i s t e n i n g  t o  m e .
C h o k i c h i ...........................P l e a s e  f o r g i v e  me. 
S cng:  T r i e s  t o  r u n  b u t  s t o p s  him.
Yuhei  ..............................I  know i t ' s  h a r d  b u t  i t  i s  a h ard  r e q u e s t  t o o .
I t  i s  form my f a v o u r e r ,  s o  I ’ l l  p r a y  C h o k i c h i .  
C h o k i c h i ........................ P l e a s e  l i s t e n  t o  me.
Yuhei  ..............................No, I ' l l  d o  i t .
C h o k i c h i ........................ No, I ’ l l  do i t .
Yuhe i ..............................P l e a s e  l e n d  i t  t o  m e .
C h o k i c h i ........................P l e a s e  f o r g i v e  m e .
Yuhei  .............................. I ’ l l  p r a y .
S ong.  They  b o t h  p r a y .  They  d o n ' t  know t h e y  a re  
b r o t h e r s .
(Th e y  b o t h  p r e y .  Cho k i c h i  t r i e s  t o  r u n
away and Yuhei t r i e s  t o  t a k e  t h e  money away) 
S ong:  They p u l l  and w a l l e t  b r e a k s ,  and money
s p e a l s .  I f  t h e y  b o t h  p i c k  i t ,  i t  w o n ' t  w o r t h  i t .  
( Wh i l e  p i c k i n g  t h e  money,  yu h e i  p u l l s  h i s  sword 
and c u t s  t h e  neck  o f  C h o k i c h i )
C ho ki ch i  ................. . . H e ' s  cut t i n g  me, m ur d er
( S t a r t  r u n n i n g ,  b u t  p u l l s  him b a ck)
Yuhei  ..............................Wh y  d i d  1 k i l l  h i m,  Ch o k i c h i ,  C h o k i c h i .
(Se es C h o k i c h i  b l o o d )
Yuhei  ........................... . P l e a s e  f o r g i v e  me.
Son g : He c u t s  and t h e  b l oo d  f l ows  i n t o  a r i v e r
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Chokichi
Yuhei
(They both see each other and l e ans on the hand 
of Yuhei.)
S ong: Leans on the hand with sword.
I can't die until  I give this money to  my  
s is ter .
song: Time p asses and loses his breath. Yuhei comes
close by.
.. .Chokichi,  please forgive me. I had to do 
this to return my favours. I ' l l  meet you 
in the next world.
Song: Moon is bright.  He picks up the money.
(prays and picks the money and looks at
Chokichis face)
He l o oks like his wife Koume.
Song: He puts the money in the w a l le t  and
finds  a wording.
(He looks inside the wallet and pu l ls  out
a l e t t e r )
To Asaj i r o From Koume . Why i t ' s  a le t te r
from his wife. I heard my wife sa y she had a 
brother called Asajiro .  Well, this might be 
him. Why!
Song:  Surprised and leans on the dead body.
I didn' t know. P lease forgive me Asajiro.
I'm a brute to k i l l  my w i fe 's  brother who brought 
us the money. I heard my wife had a brother  
but never met him before and never knew his 
name was Chokichi. P lease forgive me. 
Song: He cries with the dead body. I can't
leave him here. I ' l l  burry him in the r ive r .
(Throws the dead body in water and books
around)
I ' l l  take back the coloured paper from 
Genpei and I could leave this world, 
(S tarts to go, then appears Genpei)
G e n p e i . . . . . . ...........Here I  am, so d on't look around for  me.
Yuhei .................  What happened.
 (face each other)
Genpei........................The coloured paper you're l o oking for  i s in
the inner s hrine a n d  no ne c ould open i t .
Yuhei .................. . . . Even i f  you hide i t ,  the hones t god w i l l
get i t .
Genpei .....................Don't be sassy. I ' l l  give you the works.
Yuhei ......................... So y o u ------------
Genpei  ..................... What
 * '
Yuhei .........................What
Genpei  ................. H e r e  it  g oes.
Numerous youngsters comes out with umbrella 
and att acks Yuhei. Genpei and Yuhei f ights  and
Genpei gets a cut on his shoulder.
The numerous people lines up accordingly.
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